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The Obama administration made it official. Goods made in 
Burma, now called Myanmar, may be imported into the United 
States, except for rubies and jade, whose mining is controlled 
by the central government.

The executive order issued Aug. 7 by President Obama comes 
after the State Department waived the ban last November. 

The bans had been part of the Burmese Freedom and De-
mocracy Act, legislation enacted by Congress that expired 
July 28. 

Republican Sen. Mitch McConnell was the original sponsor 
of the legislation. He announced in May he would not seek to 
extend the 2003 legislation because of Myanmar’s democratic 
progress. The legislation was renewed annually.

McConnell was, for years, one of the harshest critics in Con-
gress of Myanmar’s military rulers and a fervent supporter of 
opposition leader Aung San Suu Kyi. The Burmese Freedom 
and Democracy Act he sponsored had imposed a broad ban on 
all imports from Myanmar. 

Deputy National Security Adviser Ben Rhodes said in a 
statement that it is part of the administration’s efforts “to pro-
mote responsible trade and investment in support of Burma’s 
reform process.”

Before the ban took place in 2003, about half of all the tex-
tiles and clothing made in that country, located northwest of 
Thailand, was exported to the United States. In recent years, 

Myanmar shipped as much as $409 million a year in apparel 
and textiles to the United States, according to the Department 
of Commerce.

There is still a small garment sector based around Yangon, 
the country’s capital, which employs about 20,000 people at 
200 factories. Workers make about $80 a month.

Last year, Myanmar exported about $770 million in gar-
ments to primarily Japan, which received $243 million in ap-
parel and textiles. That may increase. The Japanese fast-fashion 
retailer Uniqlo, whose shelves are stocked with casualwear, 
said it will start sourcing in Myanmar.

Other recipients of the bulk of Myanmar’s apparel produc-
tion are South Korea and Europe.

Earlier this year, representatives from Li & Fung, which does 
some apparel production in that country, visited Myanmar to talk 
with top ministers about revving up the apparel industry.

Myanmar was ruled by a military dictatorship for nearly 
five decades and was quite repressive. A new government came 
to power in 2011, releasing many political prisoners, holding 
elections for a new Parliament and freeing democracy advocate 
Aung San Suu Kyi from nearly 20 years of house arrest.

Since her release from house arrest, the opposition leader 
has visited Norway to collect a Nobel Peace Prize she won in 
1991 and gone to Washington, D.C., to be awarded the Con-
gressional Gold Medal.—Deborah Belgum
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When Lacoste decided to launch e-commerce in China, 
the international brand enlisted the help of two technology 
companies, Burlington, Mass.–based Demandware Inc. and 
New York–based Accenture. 

Accenture designed and built Lacoste’s online store with 
Demandware’s digital commerce software. Accenture will 
manage Lacoste’s online business in China, including pro-
viding tech support, customer services, logistics payment 
services and social-media networks. 

“China presents brands with an enormous opportunity, but 
it is a unique environment that requires a unique approach,” 
said Eric Mestre, managing director in Accenture’s consumer 
goods and services practice, in a statement. “Brands must 
overcome legal and cultural challenges that many will not 
have encountered in other markets. The successful naviga-
tion of Chinese social and regulatory hurdles, while still 
providing a quality experience to Chinese consumers online, 
requires brands to adopt a tailor-made approach as Lacoste is 
doing with Accenture and Demandware.”

Accenture’s Multichannel Commerce Solution for China 
is an end-to-end solution that enables retailers to launch a 
customized online store with support provided for the back-
end business functions. Accenture and Demandware plan to 
release a version of the solution for the ASEAN and Euro-
pean markets, as well. 

 “Our newly forged relationship with Accenture further 
validates that our cloud platform is the best alternative for 
large, rapidly growing retailers looking to expand their digi-
tal commerce businesses globally,” said Tom Ebling, chief 
operating officer of Demandware, in a statement. “By lever-
aging the power of Demandware Commerce, Accenture’s cli-
ents can rapidly and confidently execute their omnichannel 
digital commerce strategies around the world.”

For more information, visit www.accenture.com or www.
demandware.com.—A.A.N.

Lacoste Launches Chinese 
E-tail With Accenture
and Demandware

The Taiwan Textile Federation is hosting its first-ever 
business matchmaking session in Los Angeles Aug. 22–23 
at the California Market Center. 

The event showcases textile, apparel and accessories sup-
pliers and full-package producers, including makers of fash-
ion merchandise, functional products and eco-friendly items.  

Among the exhibitors are woven jacquards from Mer-
ryson; sun-protective, quick-dry and recycled PET fabrics 
from Hans Global; wovens and knits, prints and warp-

stretch fabrics from Triad; labels, tapes and ribbon from Yu 
Shin; legwear and shapewear from Jin Minng; and legwear 
from Paultex. 

There is also a Taiwan Textile Select section, featuring 
made-in-Taiwan products and fashion trend information. 

The event runs from 1 to 5 p.m. on Aug. 22 and from 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Aug. 23. For more information, visit 
export.textiles.org.tw/tradefair.html or email Debbie Lin at 
debbielin@textiles.org.tw.—Alison A. Nieder

Taiwan Textile Matchmaking at CMC
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A new program launched by Bayer CropScience—a divi-
sion of healthcare, agricultural and high-tech materials giant 
Bayer—lets retailers and consumers track the supply chain 
right to the farmer who grew the cotton. 

Bayer E3 has been in development as a pilot program for 
the last three years, according to Brent Crossland, fiber-devel-
opment manager for Bayer’s cotton and seed operations in the 
United States. 

“We started out with a core group of farmers in southeast 
Missouri and also some farmers in south Texas,” Crossland 
said. “We worked with them through two seasons and deliv-
ered sustainable product to some customers, and it was fully 
traceable.” 

The farmers are using Bayer’s Fibermax and Stoneville 
cotton seed. Fibermax produces a longer, finer fiber typically 
used in apparel made from a higher-count yarn fabric. Ston-
eville produces a strong fiber, which is used for coarser yarn-
count fabrics such as denim. 

Bayer is currently working with retailers and apparel and 
home-furnishing brands to roll out the E3 program, named to 
reflect the program’s mantra of “equitable, economical, environ-
mental.”  The program provides supply-chain certification and 
visibility for the retailers and brands and incentives for the farm-
ers to monitor and maximize the sustainability of their fields. 

For certification, Bayer is working with Wakefield In-
spection Services, a 107-year-old company with offices in 
Liverpool, England; Dallas; and Jakarta, Indonesia. 

“It’s a good program for the farmers,” Crossland said. “It 
encourages them to work toward continuous improvement in 
the sustainable area. It gives the brand a comfort that they have 
a product that is [certified] through third-party verification, and 
they get a relationship at the farmgate and they learn what the 
farmers are doing and vice versa.”

The program starts with a voluntary enrollment at the farm 
level, followed by a self-assessment using the Fieldprint Cal-
culator, a sustainability test developed by Field to Market: 
The Alliance for Sustainable Agriculture. Bayer is a member 
of Field to Market, an alliance organization founded to “create 
opportunities across the agricultural supply chain for continu-

ous improvements in productivity, environmental quality and 
human well-being.” The group has about 50 members, includ-
ing retailers, food companies, agribusinesses and conservation 
organizations. 

“Certainly, there’s other sustainable programs out there 
globally,” Crossland said. “We think our program is unique in 
the fact that it’s third-party verified and the farmers are sub-
ject to audit. But most importantly is this Fieldprint Calculator. 
We’re using that to understand where the farmers are compared 
to their neighbors.” 

Farmers supply information about water and pesticide usage, 
soil management, energy conservation, and health and safety 
compliance. This data is gathered at the end of the production 
year and used to generate a comparison analysis against neigh-
boring farms to show areas for improvement. 

For example, a dryland farmer can see how different types 
of cultivation practices affect water usage. An irrigation farmer 
can see the impact of surface irrigation, high-pressure irrigation 
systems, low-pressure irrigation systems, precision irrigation 
and what Crossland calls the “gold-seal” method:  an under-

ground precision drip system “which takes them to high-90s 
efficiency,” he said. 

“The problem is, like anything else, it costs a lot of money to 
convert an acre to drip versus the overhead irrigation systems,” 
Crossland said. “But we feel like this is an opportunity through 
this program for [farmers] to get some incentives to increase the 
adoption of drip irrigation.”

In addition to the cost savings gained from measuring ef-
ficiency, the E3 program also provides a financial incentive, 
Crossland explained.  

“The retailer that participates in the program—what they’re 
really wanting is the certification, to know that their cotton was 
grown sustainably,” he said. 

Retailers and brands pay a certification fee to Bayer, which 
takes out some administrative costs before passing on the bal-
ance to the farmer.

“[Retailers and brands] get the product that they’re looking 
for, the farmer gets to learn more about where he needs to make 
improvements, and he gets some monetary incentive to make 
those improvements,” Crossland said. “It’s a great story for a 
brand to be able to say they’re actually making a difference and 
getting to the farmgate, saving water, saving energy and helping 
the farmer along the way.”

Once retailers sign on to the program, they can pass this in-
formation on to the end consumer, as well. 

“Under E3, the consumer will be able to know exactly where 
the cotton was grown,” Crossland said. “I think that seems to 
be something consumers are interested in. They want to know 
where the product comes from. I think it’s beneficial for every-
body in the channel.”

Bayer has already been letting retailers, brands and consum-
ers take a closer look at the supply chain through its certified 
Fibermax seed program, which lets companies and consumers 
track the supply chain from finished garment to initial cotton 
field. 

“The way the supply chain is structured, it’s very rare that 
a cotton farmer gets very close to the retailer,” Crossland said. 
“Usually, the closest they get is working with the cotton mer-
chant. So this is a little bit unique, we think.”—Alison A. Nieder

tExtILES

SUPPLY-CHAIN VISIBILITY: Retailers and brands that sell products 
made with Bayer’s Fibermax cotton can already track the fiber 
through the supply chain. With Bayer’s new program, E3, the 
company expands the concept to its Stoneville cotton seed and adds 
incentives for those at both ends of the supply chain.

Bayer E3: Traceability From Field to Finished Product 
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AIMS360
110 E. 9th St., Suite A1169
Los Angeles, CA 90079
(310) 243-6652
www.aims360.com
info@aims360.com
Contact: Henry Cherner or Chris Walia
Products and Services: AIMS360 offers the 
most robust and fully integrated apparel ERP 
software solution for manufacturers, wholesal-
ers, and importers of apparel, footwear, and 
accessories. The new AIMS360 apparel ERP 
system offers time and action, multiple win-
dows, high-level dashboards, custom reporting 
and much more.  Solutions are available for 
on-premises and in the Cloud. The Cloud-
based AIMS360 is now runs on the latest 
.NET and Microsoft SQL platforms.  AIMS is a 
Microsoft Partner and Gold Competency Holder 
in Application Development, Data Platform and 
Mobility and, a QuickBooks Gold Developer.  The 
AIMS360 inventory-management system pro-
vides the most professional and up-to-date 
applications including: AIMS RemoteLink (order 
taking on the go for iPad and Windows), AIMS 
EasyShop (online retail shopping cart), AIMS 
WebLink (online wholesale shopping cart), AIMS 
GL Integration/POS Integration with QuickBooks, 
UPS/FedEx/USPS shipping integration, Business 
Analytics reporting for iPad, and simple EDI 
integration. AIMS delivers all of this at affordable 
prices and pays for itself almost immediately. 
For more information, please visit our website 
or call us today!

Alvanon, Inc.  
145 W 30th St., Suite 1000  
New York, NY 10001  
(212) 868-4318  
Fax: (212) 868-4319 
www.alvanon.com  
Products and Services: Alvanon is the global 
leader in providing full-service, integrated fit 
solutions for the apparel industry. From its 
head office in New York, operations center in 
Hong Kong, and operating offices in the U.K. 
and Germany, Alvanon provides customized fit 
strategies and product-development tools to 
the world’s leading fashion brands, retailers, 
lingerie, swimwear, sportswear, mail order, 
and corporate clothing suppliers. Alvanon’s fit 
offer combines the world’s largest database of 
over 300,000 body scans with the unparalleled 
expertise, products, and services provided by 

a team of over 70 dedicated sizing and body-
shape professionals.

Buhler Quality Yarns 
Corp.
1881 Athens Highway
Jefferson, GA 30549
(706) 367-9834
www.buhleryarn.com
sales@buhleryarns.com
Contact: David Sasso
Products and Services: Buhler Quality Yarns 
Corp. – Get more than just yarn. In addition 
to the industry’s best yarn, we provide unsur-
passed technical support, transparency, and 
20+ years of supply chain partnerships. Our 
US-based facilities allow for quicker delivery 
and agile responsiveness to market trends. 
Known throughout the industry for consistency, 
our products are certified safe by Oeko-Tex® 
Standard 100, which include Supima Cotton, 
MicroModal® Edelweiss, Micro TENCEL®, 
and various blends. Visit our new website at 
www.buhleryarn.com.
 

China Sourcing Fairs
www.chinasourcingfair.com
Services: China Sourcing Fairs are premier 
trade shows that help volume buyers source 
from greater China. Fairs are held in Mumbai, 
Hong Kong, Singapore, Johannesburg in South 
Africa, Shanghai, Dubai, and Miami and 
serve a variety of industries including gar-
ments and textiles, electronics, and home 
products. The China Sourcing Fair: Garments 
& Textiles displays a wide array of clothing 
and fabric materials from Greater China’s 
key garment manufacturing hubs. The China 
Sourcing Fair features a big assembly of 
mainland Chinese exhibitors known to offer 
quality goods at competitive price points. 
Competitive Edge: Visit the China Sourcing 
Fairs to find a wide range of garments and tex-
tiles and underwear and swimwear. Cut out the 
middleman—meet and do business directly 
with more private, China-based manufacturers 
than other shows in the region. Visit the Color 
Trends Area, sponsored by Pantone, for 2013’s 
hottest hues. Improve sourcing productivity—
preview products, booths, and supplier details 
at our Online Sourcing Fairs.

Designer Fabric Warehouse
5015 District Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90058
(323) 277-2777
info@dfwla.com
Products and Services: Warehouse-style 
60,000-square-foot store with thousands of 
styles and millions of yards of fashion and 
decorator fabrics in stock including leather, 
silk, denim, technical, swim, stretch, prints, 
knits, linen, cotton, high-end couture, tap-
estry, chenille, and more. A wholesale and 
to-the-trade source with great prices and low 
minimums for garment manufacturers, fashion 
designers, decorative designers, event plan-
ners, set decorators, and students. Easy to 
shop with friendly attentive staff and located 
minutes outside of downtown LA. Just look 
for the big red door. Open Monday to Friday 9 
a.m.–5 p.m. No appointment necessary.

FDM4 America Inc.
11500 S. Eastern Ave., Suite 150
Henderson, NV 89052
(866) 676-3364
sales@fdm4.com
Contact: Mike Cutsey, President
Products and Services:  FDM4 is a 
multi-company, and multi-warehouse, multi-
currency software solution that integrates your 
entire organization—including procurement, 
inventory, sales, accounting and customer ser-
vice—while taking advantage of the benefits 
of apparel-based software. With increasing 
pressure to reduce time to market, you need 
the right product at the right time. With our 
forecast module you can anticipate demand 
at the style, color, and size level, utilizing 
color and size percentages. The FDM4 suite 
also offers purchasing, import management, 
intelligent allocations, CRM, order process-
ing, E-commerce, SEO, mobile apps, freight 
calculation, integrated EDI, ASN’s, RF ware-
house management, financials, customizable 
pre-packs, customer-specific packing rules, 
and dynamic line sheets. FDM4’s solutions 
are modular and can be acquired individually 
either through a licensed model or a SaaS 
(subscription model) in a hosted environment. 
FDM4 offers continual support throughout the 
entire implementation process and support 
cycle. Custom development ensures you get 
maximum value and return on your investment 
with software that changes and grows with you 
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year after year. In business for over 30 years, 
FDM4 is a well-established company with the 
knowledge and expertise to provide a high level 
of customer satisfaction. Our industry-specific 
expertise ensures software and support is 
tailored to meet the demands of your industry 
and helps you improve the bottom line.

Gerber Technology
24 Industrial Park Road West
Tolland, CT 06084
(800) 826-3243
(860) 871-8082 (outside USA)
www.gerbertechnology.com
Contact: Jill Powers
jill.powers@gerbertechnology.com
(760) 473-4593
Products and Services: Gerber Technology 
offers a complete suite of computer-aided design 
and manufacturing systems for the apparel and 
sewn-goods industries. These include the indus-
try-leading AccuMark® pattern design, grading, 
and marker-making software, Vstitcher™ 3D 
pattern draping software, automated nesting, 
and textile spreading systems, as well as single- 
and multi-ply GERBERcutters. Gerber also offers 
YuniquePLM™ product lifecycle management 
software, which helps retailers, brand owners, 
and manufacturers manage all of the details 
associated with their products from concept to 
consumer and enables them to communicate 
and collaborate more effectively with their global 
partners. Gerber Technology supports 25,000 
customers, including more than 100 Fortune 500 
companies, in 130 countries around the world.

Keylin Inc.
312 E. Jefferson Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90011
(323) 232-6700
Fax: (323) 232-6858
Support@KeylinInc.com
www.KeylinInc.com
Products and Services: Keylin, Inc. is a com-
pany organized to design, manufacture, and 
market fasteners for the aviation, construction, 
garment, leather, medical, and oceanic indus-
tries. This Los Angeles–based company serves 
as a distribution center that provides immediate 
delivery of goods to customers.  Keylin offers a 
vast variety of hardware to the global market. 
The company specializes in custom-built, made-
to-order product lines that satisfy the customers’ 
needs. Keylin is proud to become the Mid- and 
Western Regional Distributor of the world’s lead-
ing premium fashion zipper manufacturer, Riri 
Zippers of Switzerland. To date, Keylin has a 
stock collection of #4, #6, and #8 metal zip-

pers available in 5-metal teeth colors and 7 tape 
colors. This provides a vast array of 105 different 
combinations of items to satisfy the customer’s 
creative demand. To enhance Keylin’s operation 
as Riri’s Regional Distribution Center, Keylin 
has an on-site Riri machine from Switzerland 
to allow on-site custom jobs enabling zipper 
customization that closely matches the original 
factory specification. Keylin may also accept 
orders for production from Riri’s Swiss plant that 
can be shipped anywhere in the world where 
customers may desire. The success of Keylin, 
Inc. as a leader in its line of trade is indicative 
of the effectiveness of the company’s philosophy 
and goal.

Proexport Colombia
Contact: Sylvia Reyes, Apparel and Textiles 
Sourcing Director
(212) 922–9114
sreyes@proexport.com.co
Services Proexport Colombia provides you 
with reliable information about the industry 
and facilitates your business transactions with 
Colombian sourcing companies. We can help 
prepare information tailored to your needs, 
organize personalized agendas with potential 
suppliers in Colombia, and walk you through 
the entire process of connecting you with the 
country. We invite you to learn more about the 
Colombian textile and garment companies that 
showcase new trends. Learn more about trade 
opportunities featuring competitive advantages 
and benefit from the Free Trade Agreement: 0% 
duty on products imported from Colombia. 

Simparel
53 W. 36th St.
11th Floor
New York, NY 10018
(212) 279-5800
www.simparel.com
info@simparel.com
Products and Services: Simparel Inc® 
has become the fastest-growing fashion and 
apparel manufacturing software solution pro-
vider in the North American marketplace. With 
an advanced, industry-specific ERP solution 
like Simparel, fashion-related businesses 
can experience a range of long-awaited ben-
efits driven by a unified, technically advanced 
platform – including real-time visibility into 
inventories, orders, and production processes; 
smoother and more cost-effective operations; 
organization-wide collaboration; improved 
decision-making; and higher levels of cus-
tomer satisfaction.

Taiwan Textile Federation
http://ttf.textiles.org.tw
Services: The Taiwan Textile Federation’s (TTF) 
primary function is to promote Taiwan’s textile 
industry in world markets, helping it maintain 
its global leadership position. Founded in 1975, 
the TTF has adapted over the years to meet 
the changing needs of industry, expanding 
its functions to market promotion, product 
design, fashion information analysis, online 
information, technology training, collection and 
analysis of market information, certification 
of functional textiles, publications of textile 
information, issuance of Certificate of Origin, 
and other textile-related services.  TTF has 
acquired ISO 9001 certification from the British 
Standards Institution (BSI) for quality-control 
systems, thus substantiating its competence 
to provide the best services for Taiwan’s textile 
industry.  TTF organizes Taiwan textile busi-
nesses to participate in important international 
textile exhibitions and trade shows each year, 
held throughout Europe, America, Asia, and the 
Pacific region in order to assist Taiwan’s textile 
exporters promoting to global textile markets.

Union Knopf
463 Seventh Ave., Suite 1304
New York, N.Y. 10018
Christopher Frost -VP of Sales & Marketing
(516) 445-5516
chris@unionknopf.com
Products and Services: Union Knopf is the 
innovative global partner  providing  fashion-
able and economic solutions for buttons, 
buckles, snaps and accessories for jeans, 
suits and jackets, shirts, and knitwear for the 
leading designers and international manufac-
turers in all segments of men’s and women’s 
fashion from elegant to sporty. Our proven 
fashion expertise and the local integration of 
design, production, and customer support allow 
multiple customer-specific solutions with high 
aesthetic and qualitative claims. We work with 
our international partners to assist our custom-
ers and are on the spot with our own offices in 
Germany, Poland, Shanghai, Hong Kong, India, 
and Turkey to accompany and support them in 
their global activities.

This listing is provided as a 
free service to our advertisers. 
We regret that we cannot be 
responsible for any errors or 

omissions within Supply Chain 
Resources.

312 E. Jefferson Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90011

Tel (323) 232-6700
Fax (323) 232-6858
www.keylininc.com
support@keylininc.com

Open Up All YOUr pOssibilities

zippers
Swiss Made

Mid and West Region 
Distribution Center

Keylin inc.

Accessories
Bra Hook & Ring

Buckles
Chains
Charms

Conchos
God Locks

Elastic
Eyelets & Grommets

Fasteners

Hook & Eyes
Hook & Loops
Jean Rivets

Loops
Machine Dies

Machinery
Nail Heads

Purse Frames
Rhinestones

Rings

Rivets
Safety & Kilt Pins

Sliders
Snaps

Suspender Clips

Tack Buttons
Tips

Webbing
Wood Beads 

Zippers

AccuNest automated nesting AccuNest automated nesting AccuNest 
automated nesting

AccuNest automated nesting 
software saves time and money 
by completely automating the 
nesting of production markers.  
Powerful algorithms run 24 
hours a day – without breaks 
or vacations – to find the most 
efficient layout for each marker, 
meeting peak production 
demands without additional 
labor costs.*

PLM   |   PATTERN DESIGN   |   GRADING   |   MARKER MAKING   |   SPREADING   |   CUTTING

gerbertechnology.com

Improve material  
utilization by as 
much as 30%.

*AccuMark V8.2 or higher required.

www.simparel.com  |  212.279.5800  |  info@simparel.com

Learn about next generation ERP solutions that enable your future growth.

    When:  Thursday, Sept. 19 from 9:00-11:00 am

    Where:  California Market Center, Suite C804

Email info@simparel.com to                   .REGISTER

The Unified Global ERP Solution
The Flexible, Scalable ERP Solution for the
Apparel, Footwear & Accessory Industries

Feeling trapped by your ERP vendor?
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